URBAN SERVICES IN EARLY NORTH DAKOTA:
THE ADVENT OF MUNICIPAL WATER SYSTEMS, 1880-1900
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Water is the one food element which the body demands
with an insistence and continuity not approached by the need
of any other thing. 1
The truth is this quotation explains in large part why nineteenth
century Americans viewed the semi-arid Great Plains of North America
with great trepidation and initially wrote the whole region off, stamping
their maps with the words "Great American Desert." Eventually, as the
frontier diminished explorers fOund the region habitable although its
climate provided an uncertain and not particularly reliable source of
moisture.
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Much depended on the year, for the plains are Drone to a boom or
bust system where a resident might wallow in mud one year and be dry as
dust the next. Thus, during IB73 when the Northern Pacific RaHroad began
building its main line west from Fargo "construction parties were obhljorJ.
to advance like an army across the desert, bringing all their materials and
provisions over the road they were building from a base of supplies ever
becoming more and more distant." General W. B. Hazen, military com~
mander at Fort Buford, Dakota Territory, that same year, was so impre ssed
by the lack of rainfall that he began a personal campaign in the national
press to discourage prospective settlers. Little wonder then that the first
immigrants to the west side of the Red River of the North tended to hug the
rivers and streams and established their farmsteads under the comforting
branches of riverine woods. 2
Of course, these early settlers soon discovered that the stories of
Dlkota's dryness were as exaggerated as those broadcast by land promoters
claiming heavy annual rainfall to be the norm. A little experimentation
revealed that shallow wells reached the water table with ease; one could
find plenty of water for human consumption, the trick being to find enough
to grow a crop.
Most of Dakota's cities and towns are by location, at least, pro
ducts of railroad construction. While the nineteenth century railroad was
the only means of rapid and dependable transportation, its builders on the
Northern Plains were also sensitive to locating their stations (and the
cities which subsequently grew up) at the best sources of available water.
Along the Northern Pacific's main line all of today's larger towns--Fargo,
Valley City, Jamestown, Bismarck, Mandan and Dickinson--are located at
river crossings. On the Great Northern the same was true of Grand Forks.
Devils Lake, Minot and Williston, all of which began as serving points
and grew into substantial communities. Between these points sidings wcrcc
established often where wells or handy potholes would provide convenient
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so'~rc;cs of Wu!Eor, si'lcEe the locomotivl2s of the 1870's arrd 1880's were
both small and thirsty.

Indeed, the ril.ilroad water tank was often the chief source of
water for early residents of North Dakota's railroad towns and company
managements seldom objected ,mless it was in extI'?mely short supply.
Bl'.t most towns!-,e~,ple of the day obtained their water from tank-wagon
d~alers who sold it from door to door. After being drawn from the Mi5"ouri
River, water was sold at Bismarck for twenty-five cents a barr>?!, sediment
('wd all. A.t Grand Forks water dealers had at least one ullusual hazard to
contend with--having thr;,ir pumps run over by passlrIg steamers. As time
went on mOre wells, both privately and publicly owned, wele driven and
the door-ta-door water salesmarr began to disappear. In his place came
citizen preSSures for water piped d!rectly to each honse. 3

Like thc r"lil.roads. early residents of North Dakota's prairie towns
the rivers a simple and handY SOurce fcl' a municipal water system.
The first of thesc were thus established at the Red River towns of Fargo,
Grnnd Forks and Wahpeton along Ibe east"rrL border and at the capital city
of Bis~arck on the Missouri. Notable also is that most Were privately
owned. a fact attributClbl" not so much to the spirit of nineteenth century
priv.Jte ent",rprisc as to renrictlons in Dakota TeTTitory law designed to
prevent th,· rapid aCQuiSition of heavy m'.micipal bond"d debt. 4
fOl.:I",j

fargo got northern Dakota's first W<lter system during 1880 when
the city council aWelrded .J franchise to the fargo V'rater (;, Steam Co. which
by the end of the year had instcdled a system of mains throughout the
buslnE:Ss district and clos'~-in residentia,L areas to serve the city's several
thousnnd people. PowerfuJ steam-driverr pumps on the riverbank in a city
!JClrk Eorc8d turbid Red River wat~r into a briCK, one mUlion gallon settling
basin and from there dil'ectly Lnto the mains. A bri~'f period of sedimenta
tion WelS the only concession toward purification. In its early years, the
water company built extension~. a:; rapidly as requested and eve.n developed
Fl resluential ~,lb-division of its own. 5

A similar system was b'Jilt at Grand Forks during 1882 involving an
initial 3,500 feet of underground pipe. There, however. the mains and
pumps were city-owned with stedm being purchased under Cl l5-year fran
chise with a local flour mill. The system was installed at a cost of
$J2,275,6
Th,-, Wahpeton water works, constructed in 1885. was another joint
venture but in th!~ case the city issued $20,000 of itS own bonds to help
finance the s'Horts of thEe private \Vahpeton Water Co. As huilt, the plant
allowed Red Ri'J"r water to run by gravity flow into a 40-foot deep "settling
well, " frGm which it was pumped into the mairrs. Unfortunately, the build
ing of the V{ahpeton system WdS, from begtrrning to end, the child of con
niving promoters and naive city CO'Jncilmen which re~ulted in a physicdl
plant ;>;mallcr than that of Gnnd Forks but with a debt of more than $80,doO.
In nineteenth century busin~ss terms, then! was mQrc water in the stock
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Soon ufter becoming territorial capital in 1883, Bismarck issued a
,vater franchise to Q loci'll hotelman ;:md promoter, Eber H. Sly, who put
his first efforts into drilling an artE'sian well on th2 heights overlooking
the city, Six months later the only reiOult was" I, JOG-foot deep dr)' hO!C3.
In 1886 Diy, now joined by political boss Alexander McKenzie, obtained
another tr<lnchise and tn8 Eollowing yei'lr the Bismarck Water Co. COmpleted
whi'lt was then th8 most el<lborate i'lml expensive systelll in Dakota. Water
was pumped from the river 'Jp to a rock-lined reservoir on ,J bluff above the
city . .rUter bhng given sufficipnt time to sertlc--the Mi!'souri River has
often been de.3cribed as too thlck to drink ilnd toe thin to \'I1"lk on--gravity
brought it down a feeder pipe to the city distrib<..:tion system. Tl1',- Bismarck
WaleI' Compuny's pla'lt was viewed il~ i'l proud asset to the commlJnity 1Eld
the loccal press seldOm Lost an opportunity to desCribe it in gloV>Jlng and
reverf'ntial terms. S
Though records ure non-existant, it seems clear that the b1..sine<is
of the private wuter ccmpani.;s in North Dakotu was not particuli'lrly prof
it1)bl.~. In Fargo, for example, the eity f"thrcrs wrung a m.'mb;>r of conces
si<:ms during fr,mchis", negotiations which subsequently proVo';d damaging.
:3€v~rCJ.l p'~bJic fount,Jins were re'Juired to serve out-of-town vlsitors 1)S
well ilS the city's milny horses. M.;ters were for a tim€ ' outlawed, the
compuny b,~ing forced to ~el\ at 1) fldt monthly rate. Within months, th,.,
management was compl<lining bitterly that to ave.,ld the expense of Cl hook
up and rented rate, resident:; were canyin') watet' from the fountain:;; Or the
tilPS of willing friends. TG ildd insulttG injury, enterprising local water
dealers often drew their supply from these sources rather than buying from
the company. Th'" franchise ordinance not only outli'lwed this procedure
but made provision for arrest and fines, but in practice "it proved difficult
to enforce. The wdtf'r company latl<r forced an amendment thro'Jgh the
council allowi.ng met<~rs, but the devices proved extremely unpopul'lr and
were the source of much of the agitution which later forced them to sell out.
When that occurred during 1890 it W"$ learned the company had only 466
connections in a city with a population of 9,600. 9
\Vater quality also left much to be desired. Being ,mtreated, the
Feugo water often ci'lrried a ne<5ty smell; one writer noted that "il forgetful
trClveler, awakening in the dark hours at a hot;:l ilnd rbeing] 'Jnable to
remember in what town he was in, should merely open a faucet over his
wash hils in, [and) thE' odor of the first cup of outflowing water would at
once inform him that h€' was at Fargo." Drirrking W~ler WuS often jJ>Jrr.hasoo
bottled from Minnesota or drawn from nearby wells and sold from a tank
wagon on thE' street. The well water, however, "was exceedingly hard and
considerable discussion was carried on from time to time c!s to the desir~
'lbiJity of using a water carryillg a large amount of solids in solution." It
was considered Cln improvement over water drawn from the maillS .10
WhilE: 'Nahpeton residents h'ld muny of the same compli'lints, thE'ir
preoccupation was with merely kecpillg the water system functioning at all.
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Their plight is perhap;; th'" classic example of th", difficulties facing an
overcapitalized pri 'Jate company trying to Sferve a town with toO few
residents, ",.'hile rnest of the company stock was owned locally, the
bondholders were from Eastern states. When revenues were insufficient
to pay interest, the situation became one of intense pressure from a tru::;t

oompany representing the bondholders. on the one hand. and a frantic
scramble by stOckholders and the city gO'J€rnment, on the other, to keep
an important local utility in businE'55. In defending "a little raise in the
water rent." an editor pointed out that "the price ... is much less than we
had to pay when we bought "Adam's ale" by the baIT81," A public subgidy
api,eared in the form of a city off8r to pay for public watering troughs;
~revious Iy the city got this and other water free in return for th~ir emLier
bond Investment.
Inevitably, perhaps. the N8W Hampshire Trust Co. foreclo:;ed on
behalf of the bondholders d'Jrlng the summer of 1889 and took over operation
of the plant. Later developments are vague--Wahpeton's three newspapers
Simply quit talking about the matter--but there is abundant eVi.dence that
rates went up while the services performed diminished. 11
Grand Forks semi-public water works became a full municipal
system, the first in North Dakota, during HillS when the city built its own
power plant. The bl8ssings of city ownership proved mixed; while rates
dropped somewhat the demand for extensions skyrocketed and their location
and extent oft~n became the subject of intense political maneuvering. The
city was left with both high bonded debt and municiDal operating expenses .12
The Bismilrck Water Company was probably the most succ~ssful of
the state's private firms. Certainly it was the longest-lived, surviving
until 1921 wh~n it was sold to th~ city. Much of this success can probably
be credited to Alexander McKcnzis, who took over full ownership in 1898
when the company was r80rgani.zed ,'IS the Bismarck \Vater Supply Co.
McKenziE' was a typi.cal late ninE'tE'8nth eentury political b03s, who made
his fortune through influence peddling, Land jobbing and political manipu
lations. Through the shrewd usc: of secret hook-ups and free water supplies,
McKenzie was able to k8ep local progressives seeking to take over his
system off balance until after his death. To his credit. the Bismarck water
works was not inexpensive to operate and the constant repair:; needed were
often not reflected in increased rates.
The unstable glacial soil covering the bluffs on which the settling
reservoir stood were constantly crushing pipe through slldes and settling:
one repair job required 100 men working up to their waists in icy water for
thirty days at the bottom of il deep trench. To make matters wotse, the hilt
on which the reservoir stood overlooked the Northern Pacific's Missouri
River bridge, the latter resting on three m3szive stone piers. Over a period
of years, leaking water petcolated throlJgh the subsoil until it reached the
hard clay strata under the easternmost bridge pier. When the clay became
wet eno,"gh the pier began moving slowly but inexorably toward the west
bank, a sItuation viewed with some alarm by lhe railroad's managem~nt.
The solutlon involved cofferdamming the pier, digging O'Jt the wet soil
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and pushIng the stonework back into position with hydraullc Jacks, an
expensive process born largely by the water company,13
While cities located on major water courses such as the Mlssouri
and Red Rivers had a relldlly <!.vailable water source in the quantltles
necessary for municipal water systems, prairie villages and those located
along smaller streams faced serious problems. Wells seemed the only
solution but shallow ones seldom produced sufficient water. As technology
Improved drillers began boring deeper and what they found touched oIl a
revolution in water avallabtllty on the Dakota plains.
Much of North and South Dakota are underlaid by a strata known as
Dakota sandstone which !les at depths ranging from 400 to 1, BOO feet below
the surface. ThiS forms an excellent aquifer which is charged with water
from the footh111s and eastern slopes of the Black Hills and Rocky MountaIns.
Between the Missouri escarpment and the Red RLver Valley this sandstone
is covered by a thick and continuous layer of Impermeable shale, In the
early 18BO's drillers began to puncture this layer of rock, brInging water to
the surface in gratifying quantities and with sometimes spectacular force.
These were arteslan welts, in which the water rose considerably
above the ground water table through natural hydrost1'!tic pressure since
their sources in the far-distant mountaIns were at a higher elevation than
the prairie well-sites. What made reSidents so enthusiastic about them
was not only that they seemed to present an endless quanttty but that the
pressure appeared to negate the need for expensive pumping eqUipment.
When the flow of the flrst Dakota artesian wells appeared undtmtnished
after several years, it gave rlse to some extravagant theorIes particularly
on the part of promoters and spec<llators. Writing in 1 B87, P. F. McClure,
Commissioner of Immigration for the Dakota Territory, was moved to declare
that "a cessation of the flow beca'"se of the exhaustion of the supply may
be considered as disproved by science and history," In fact, history 1'!nd
science was to prove him thoroughly wrong but for a time the artesian wells
seemed a gift from the gods to the water-conscious denizens of the eastern
Dakotas.
The first arteSian well, 918 feet deep, was apparently drilled at
Aberdeen during 18B2 and beci'lme the basis for the city's ftrst wa,ter system.
The first successful city well in northern Dakota came in at Ellendale four
years later at a depth of 1,100 feet. Moreover the water arrived at the
surface under a pressure of 115 pounds per square inch, spouting into the
air like a runaway oil well.
Yet the mere drilling of an artesian well was not always a guarantee
of succe5S, The sandstone strata was simply too deep for existing equip
ment to reach in many parts of Dakota, as attested by Bismarck's dry hole
in 1883. About IB90 Mandan drilled an expensive artesi1'!n well that was
noted for its depth--2,000 feet--and its failure to bring up any water under
any pressure whatsoever,l4
Even in areas where water seemed certain to be found the process
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was often nen:e-wracklng and uncertain. particularly to the drilling con
tr<;lctor and the city councilmen who were financing the ende<;lvor. The
experience at Jamestown, a city of about 2,000 in east-central North
Dakota, makes a good illustratlon. Although located On its namesake the
James River, that stream was deemed too unreliable and polluted for a
good munici.p<ll supply so in July 1886 the city council contracted for an
artesian welL The cost was based on the depth at which water would be
found--$4 per [oat down to 1,000 feet, $5.75 a IDOt thereafter.

New Years Day, 1897, found the bore at 1,000 feet and a special
council meeting authorized another 300 feet of drilling. That depth was
reached by mid-FebruaIY and another special meeting wrought a lively
discu~sion between Citizens and aldermen over the prOSpects of finding
water. The council nervously apprOved another 200 Ieet, notinq that with
thB $5,000 budgeted already sp'?nt "they would have to rustle [some] more
money." Then began a series of equipment breakdowns that stretched local
nerve~ to the breaking point; the ma~'or imd several councilmen were dcnied
re-olec-tion in the annual 3prlng campaign.
Scarcely ten days later, however, with less than 25 feet remaining
on the reneWed contract, the well biew in with a pressure of 9S pounds per
squMe inch. The completed well produced water at a rate of 375 gallons a
minute and cost the city less than $7,000. And "it maintained sufficient
pressure to power the local water system until 1903.
As the city moved ahead with plJns to in·stall a distribution

sy~tem

it came Clp ag<J,nst the samee bugaboo which bedeviled other cities--statutory

restrictions on both bonded dcbt and taxing authoritY for municipal improve
m8nts. It was finally decided to go aheetd with con"tructlon in anticipation
that subsoquent legislatures would "l!:lgaiize" their deeds and befOle the end
of 1887 mar" than a half-mile of 8-inch water main was in use. 15
The legaldlHiculties faci'lg Dakotil's cities stemmed partly from the
lack of a general municipal incorporation act and part~y from laws pre'/<:!nting
cities frOIn levying speciLlJ. assessments in order to tax abutting property
which would benefit from improvements. In the latter case. the only recour~e
"'ilS to lay il general tilX on all property and face the inevitable opposition
from non· benefitting landowners. In the former, it was necessary lor any
community desiring to incorporate to obtain a special charter from the terri
torial legislaturC', a procC£3 which left them at the mercy of non-sympathetic
rural lilwmakers as well as joalo\Js representatives from sister ctties.
Evell while the ]ame£town city fil.thers were puzzling over their situa
tion the 1887 legislature of Dakota Territory took the first steps towatd
remedying the region's wat(!f problems. The first action was passage of a
compr,;hensive l"w governing the drilling, financing and maintenance of
arte",ian wells which, though aimed primarily at aiding rural users did con
tilin provisions useful to municipal systems.
Of "rcater significilnc<=o to the territory's municipalities were rneasures
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drawn up by and introduced at the behest of the Fargo Board of Trade.

One

was a long but c.'Irefully written city incorporation act, designed to equal
ize the rights of urban communities as well as strengthen their taxing and
bonding capacity. The second specifically authori;;ed municipal water
works and fire-fighting systems and allowed an e:;.;cess mill levy, con
ditional upon approval at t:ne polls, where necessary to pay for them. It
passed after amendments extended its benefits to all incorporated com
munities over 1,000 In population. The latter enactment proved the foun
dation stone for municipal water sysl€ m S In Dakota and not only firmly
establishr:d the principle lhat water utilities ought to be publicly-owned
t;'Jt ma'Je such ownership financially feasible. 16
Subsequent legislation gave it additional strength, Delegates to
North Dakat,)'s constitutional convention during the summer of 168'3 wrote
in d clause limiting municipul debt to 4% of assessed valuation but allowed
aT' addition,,} 4'7-. "without regard to the existing indebtedness" for building
01 buying water works. 17
During the d8caJc~' whll:h followed, North Dakota la\~'makEers added
more municipal WQter legislQtion to thc ecxles. Speciul levi8s against
abutting property to ~ay up to haLf of Q plQnt's operating costs were allowed
while municipal officials werro: forbidden to s~ll any part of a water system
Without voter approv",l. More note"ble, an 18'35 statute extep.ded the right
to finance and oper3te u water works to unincorpor.Jted towns and communi
ties. Finully, the 189CJ s(',ssion noted emphatl<:>Jlly that "there is now no
law authorizin1 cities, towns und villages to raise sufficient revenue fa,
"vater '.'larks" Clf'd pushed the mill levy at,thorizatiOn to an impressive 7 per
cept ot assessed valuation,lS
As a result of these legislative manipulations hoth priv"lt"" w'lt""r
at fargo and \'lahpeton were soon city-owned. At Fargo pilSSClg.:
of the 1387 lav.' h·"H.l been intended not ;;0 much as J. bid for municipal take
over .::.s a means of pre,:, Uri 11.1 n""w conc:essions from the Fargo \V.::.ter &
Steam Co, By Anril189ll, how""',,,,,r, the situation had changed radically,
~iOrth Dakota was now a ft,ll-rtc~'cjged sUIte und the legislative flght ([mine;
the winter of 1889-90 to keep out thL LOIJisiana Lottery hud turned mar,y
dUzens a.ga.inst out-of-stiltc l~ornDn.tion5, Newly elected Mayor Wilbu
t\all, an attorney, declar!'o in his inau'Jur3.1 address the finn belief "thQt
the city should O-'lr. and control the watro:r works." \Vhen the company
.~eemed unwilling to com!:' to terms the city wcr,t c]hcad with plans to con
struct its own compding plant, A ~argain WQS the" .'3t r 'JCK ".'h(ch for cl time
was itsdf ii?oparc)i?e(~ whe:l the city's bondi'1g ca)xlcLty, e'.'en uneer the
llberali;:ed le1L:;!cJtk,n, seemed insuffiCient for the' purcha:>e. The diffi
culties wr:re work€c1 out under the impr-,tus of a 9D jl'~r cent favarabl!' vote
in the bond iss\j~ d,'c!ian and on September 23, 1!:l90 the city of Fargo
took eharg.~ of liS ......ater works. 19
eom~ilnic::

The ",~c,:"l1Lltin'J CQst of ol'i1rllr.g a city water distrihJtiOll system de;
exemplified by fargo's problems, probc]bl',," ,~'(ola\ns why cespite favorable
laws few new mU;licipal water rlant, w""re Lnstalled prior to the e:ld L~f the
ninet€ e rlth centcry, Ge'1crally "OOL~r e'~onomic conditions follOWing t'Je p'lnic
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of 1693 were also a factor; North Dakota in the mid-1890's was not an
auspicious place to incur new debt even though the depression meant
cheaper construction costs, Whatever the reason only Lisbon, a
community of about 1,000 in the state's southeastern corner. built a
water system during that era, Citizens had little apparent fear of the
depression, voting a $10,000 water works bond issue in October 1895
by an impressive 124-17 majority, Though located in the Sheyenne
River valley, Lisbon chose to drill a well and pump its water to a tank
overlooking the city, The water system proved so popular that work had
barely commenced before reSidents of a new subdivision across the river
were clamoring for its extension. New bonds were sold and by 1896 the
city had a complete water system with two miles of mains and a fully
equipped fire department, all at a cost of $16,000,20
Viewed from the safe distance of nearly a century, perhaps the
most amazing aspect of our ancestor's life in North Dakota cities was that
the water they drank, even that from the best of the city water plants,
was totally unfiltered and untreated, Since much of it came from heavily
polluted rivers, such as the Red, early health authorities could hardly
be faulted for "waiting for the other shoe to drop" when their warnings
against water-borne disease went unheeded. True, later studies did
strongly suggest that river water as well as ice taken from that water had
a natural tendency to purify itself and the cttizeruy seemed hardly
bothered by the occasional case of fever.
The other shoe finally did drop at Grand Forks in November of IBSl3
and within ddys the city was in the grip of a major typhoid epidemic, more
than fifty f<imilies being struck simultaneously, There wer" relatively
few doctors, only one ~mall hospital and the nature of the disease was so
poorly under<;tood th<it sta,"'<ition W<iS considered <in effective treatment.
Although one doctor quickl"! diagnosed the probLem as typhoid fel.'er this
was hushed lip by the loc<il booner press whtch first denied the existence
of ~ epidemic and then identificd It as influenza or "la grippe," as
it was known in those day.,. The Gr<ind Forks Her<ild stubbornly referred
to the affliction as ·'the pre'Jailing mal<idy" ,)nd railed aqainst newspapers
in neighbor1ng towns which carried counts of the dead and ill. Even after
the cause was officially rec<;>:Jnized the Dauy' Herald triumphantiy carried
stories blaming the epidemic 0:1 mal,)rta and scw~r gas, and once stated
autholltatively that very few de<iths had occurred--this in a week when its
own columns had carried numcrcus typhoid-victim obitudTles.
A specIal committee Clppoinled by the city cO'Jncil soon pinned the
blame where it belonged--on a sewage-infected city water system. Modi
fications to the water plant hud moved t~,e intake to the mouth of the Red
Lake River, which entered the Red at Grand Forks, and carried siqnifi
cantly less sediment. "This serv"d to "xdJange the sewage of Fargo and
the farms of the Red River Ior the sewage of Crookston, [Minn.] only
twenty-six miles uway on a smaller and more rapid stream." And Crookston
had suffered from a y0ar-Iong typhoid epidemic.
To the credit of all, once the cause of th0 outbreak was pinpointed
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little time -"'::':0 jo~t If] combattl!lg it. All water was ordered boded, in
fec":ed qLiMters were to ::'e 5terilized and local health authorities '.·{'";re
given umple enforcement powers. Looking toward nWf(O long-tr;rm
mCCisurcs, the cit':;' council s8nt a committe8 headed by City Enc.i.neer
\V. S. Russell to study contemporary methods of water puri!lcatLon.
R'..l5Sell' 5 report urged construction of a sand filter modeled upon ::k;::.;i']r,:>
used in [w'ope and at Lawrence, Massachusetts, where LI state-spo",:oured
purificLltion expcriment had been going on for five years, In h:ly 1894 the
council Lluthorized the filter's construction after standing off several
Lllternatc (and cheaper) plans, including one that "might not keep O'Jt the
germs, but it wouid make the water clear." By the end of the year Grand
Forks Citizens were drinking the firs t artificially purified water in this
pelft of the United States. 21
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VI/hile a rush to install filters would seem a naturill reilction ~y
other Dakota cities to the Grilnd Forks disaster, nothing of the kind
occ'Jrrc:d. The reason can be ascribed in equal parts to cost ($40,OOO
for the Grand Forks sand filter) and a belief that it couldn't happen h~le.
It (hd, of course--\.\{Llhpeton cxpt;rienccd a typhoid outbreak of lesser
prO:Jortio'ls during the winter of 1905-06 caused by polluted river water,
',,,hlCh prompted the city to turn to wells for its source of supply. On the
other ha'1d ths state's larg8st city, Fargo, continued tc safely serve its
Citizens Red River wLlter until well into the twentieth century. 22
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of the outbreak was pinpointed

As the twsnti8tn century dawned. then, it can be safely said that
_'learly all of North Dakota's urba'l places With il populiltlon greLlter than
1,000 had m,-'mcipal wilter distrlbutlo'l sy<:tems of one ~orm or another,
But, if ii water works is one of the most common trappin-;js associated with
an urban place. this is <l startllng statistic. How does it square with th8
comment of a major urban study published in 1399 whlch placed North
Dakota with six other non-urban 5tate5? How could it be tru8 of a region
whose settlement was dclLlycd significantlY by fears that its semi-arid
climate simply would not ~upport a fizeable ['OpulGtion? 2 3
First, while tlJe two decades leading up to 1900 were of only average
rainfall, plentiful 5'.lpplies of both surface and -;jround water made it possible
to establish and operate a City water "",ork~ successfully on the semi-arid
plLlins. ,Vater to SI.<PP0l'l a series of small urban centers is one thi01g; water
sufficient to support C"m C'ntirc agricultural industry is something altogether
differeOit. Dakota's reputation for dryness hds been built on crop failures,
not municipal wLlter shortClgcs,
Second, the Weber study .... LlS lan;eiy a statistical one and based
its results on the proportion of a state's population living Ln cities of
10,000 and upward. Si'1ce no North Dakota City had reached that level by
1900, statistically the s[Llte was deemed to have no urban population.
In the iinal analysis it was probably the demand of the residents of
North Dakota's small urban centers that their cities have all the trappings
of urban life, even if they lacked the population, which created this
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paradox. MunKipfil water w,,~ GOnsi.del~d an important amenity and IVa\:;
given em a~'propriCltely high priQrity when tax tim~ COl me along. .l\fid it
may also have been a conveniertt (and lrref'.Jtilble) means of thumbing
tf"e'lr noses Llt outsidc[~ who dared call Dakota dryl
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IJohn C. Sinclair, "Gr.'lnd Forks: A Western Pioneer in Water
Supply Treatment. " The ~erly Journal of the Univer_sJ.!y ~ North Dakota,
XIV-4 (June. 1924), 316, Hereafter referred to as Quarterly ~!nal.
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York: G.P. P'Jtnam's Sons, IB83), 38B .
3Kenneth Ruby, "A Brief History of the Fargo Water Works System, "
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XXYJII-3 (Sept",mber, 19&5). II; Harry Hanson, "Growth of City of Bismarck
Water Utilities," North Dakota Water and Pollution Control Conference.
Official~llet.i:.£!., XXXVIII-4 (October. 1970), 11. This source will here
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Herald, .I\ugust 24.1882,4.
4Lawrence B. Larsen, The Urban W '>5t.2!'2 ~~ End of ~ Frontler,
(Lawrence: The Regents Pre"s of Kansas, 19713 l, 69-71.
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.!i CentuCi. Logeth",r:

6The best description of Hw construction of (:Jrand Forks' first water
S'fstem, including the political infighting and maneuvering which accom

panied it, can be found in the Grand Forks Daily Herald for the months of
June, IBB, to January, IB83. Other early \Contemporary descriptions are
foune] in Grand Forks Ill'.Jc;trated, (Detroit, Mich., IB91), 7; Il',e Early
History.£f Grand Forks, North Dakota, (Larimore, N. D.: Printed by
H. V. Arnold, 1918), 142-143 and Ih~ Record (Fargo), October,1895, fi-7.
7The story of \"Iahpeton' s early water system can 10':1 found in the
columns of its earIv newspapers, the Wah[!eton_~, Dakotd Globe and
Bichla~ County Gazette. Unfortunately, no files exist for the promotional
period prior to 1B85. The Gazette is perhaps the best source.
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8The Bismarck Tribune forth," years IB83, 188ti and 1887 is probabl,..
the best source for th'O ill-fated artesian well and subsequent construction
of th;;> city system. See also Hanson, "Growth of City of Bismarck Water
Ut illties," 11, and "Cit,' of Bismarck vs. Bismarck Water Supply Co. , " in
Formal Case File No. 1506, Records of the North Dakota Public Service
Commission, North Dakota Stat'" Archives, Bismarck, N.D. The latter
records in great detail the results of a complaint brought by the city
charging excessive rates and poor serv-Lce and includes ddta on events,
1:::119-23, leading up to the city's purchase of the system. Feature stories
prtrlted by the Daily Trib"ne and the weekly Bismarck Capital during this
period also shed light on the system's COr,struCtiOn and early history.
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9 rargo Daily Ani/uS, January to March, 1887, particularly the re
port of the Boord of Trade publlshed in the February 11, 1887, edition.

I DElwyn F. Chandler, "Three Decades of Water and Sewage De'lel
opment in North Dakota," Official Bulletin, XXXVIIr-ll & 12 (May-June,
1971), reprinted from the April 1935 issue; Ruby, "A Brief History of the
Fargo Water Works System," 11.
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5,1888, April 12, July 12,1889.
12 A. E. Forsman, "Grand Fork.~ Water Works System," Official
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&-7,

13Since no company records have survived the best source:> on the
later years of the Bism<lrck company are those cited in note 8 above. For
a modern slant on problems facing a weter works draWing from the Missouri
River see Harry Hanson, "Sand Bars and the Bismarck City Water Plant
Intake," Official Bul Jetin, xxxm- 3 (September, 1965), 22.
14 A measure of the excitement engendered by the discovery of artesian
wells can be found in Resources of Dakota, (Pierre, D.T.: Department of
Immigration and Statistics, 1887), from which McClure's quotation is taken.
A more realistic (and reasonable) assessme!1t is found in Howard E. Simpson,
"The Principles of Conservation as Applied to Artesiil.n Waters," Quarterly
Journal, }(\I-4 (May, 1925), 287-297. Other useful sources are Richard r.
Hinton, "A Report on Irrigation and the Cultivation of the SoH Thereby,"
in 52 Cong., I Sess., Senate Executive Document
41, Part I (Washington:
Govemment Printtng Office, 1892), Robert Hay, "Final Geological Reports
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StCltes Geological Survey, Seventeentt, i'.nnud Report, Part II (Washing
ton: Government Printing OfUce, 1895-'%), 609-694 and Herbert A.
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~Govemor 9J North ~ on Flood Control, (Grilnd forks, 1920).
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15Evellts attellding the drtl1ing of Jamestown's artesia.n well and subse
quent developments, including the political pressures involved, are best
described in the iss'.Jes of the Iamestown Daily AleJ!, July, 1886 to July, 1887.
See particularly the iSS'.Jes of February 19, April 10, 14, 27, May 10 ilnd Tuly
7. Helpful in assessing the system's later years is Alfred Swanson, "A
Brief History of Jamestown Water System," Official Bulletin, XXXXI-4
(October, 1973), 12.
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